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THIS WEEK
SOPHOMORE DANCE!

NEXT WEEK
CAKE BAKING CONTEST!
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Presort F. J.J>roiit Hakes Plans For University's Continued Growth
700 Students Will Jam Polls Today To Select 1939 May Queen; Three Candidates Running Strong
♦

Dopesters Predicting
Grazia Grant Will
Sweep To Victory

:

B. G.'s Problem

—

See Packed Houses For
And Friday Evenings

GRAZIA GRANT

JANE HOBART

Satirizing American wealth,
institutions and tastes, "The
Beggar on Horseback" will be
presented Thursday and Friday
at 8 p.m. in the university nuditorium as the university players
go on the boards with their large
double casts under the supervision of Mr. Upton Palmer, faculty
director. William Maas and Ruth Al
len, student directors, in Kaufman
and Connelly's Broadway "hit".
Heading the ensts in the role of
Neil Me Rao are Paul I.ano, a junior
and Delhi from Kenton, and Pnul
Moore, a senior from North Baltimore.
Girl. In Lead Role.
Assisting Moore on Thursday night
are Mary Alice llawley, Greenville,
as Glades Cadv, and Wclda Berlincourt, Fremont, as Cynthia Mason.
Others playing important roles on
Thursday are Carl Roth, Virginia
Cross, Harold Leggett, George Madaras, June Smith, Terry Drewicky
and Allen Allion.
On Friday's program supporting
Lane are Irma Stevens, Bowling
Green, and Doris Kerns, Ridgeway,
as Glades Cady and Cynthia Mason.
Other characters are played by Sue
Pease John Doane, Benny Schulman,
Dick Sh.ifer, Dick Dunipace, Alice
Sprcng and Gracia Grant.
Casts Work Hard

These students and

Meeabera of the Masque and Mantle, new dramatic arts fraternity of
Bowling Green State University, met
Monday evening and heard reports
of the committee working on the
group's constitution.
It was decided that entrance to the
fraternity should be baaed on a point
syeteaa with a certain number of
points being grants* for dramatic
activities in the university production of plays.
The club plans to meet bi-monthly
aw wwoBSSPHST/a ■#«•* oaa wn uinuuu,
SB yet, daring which weeks of the
■tenth it will meet.
Attempts are being made to eonaect the group with some national
fraternity, and the University Players, Beta Alpha Pit and Alpha Phi
Omega are being contacted at the
■resent time.

a large sup-

(Continued on page 2, col. 6)

NYA Students Made
To Sign Citizenship
Affidavits Monday

YM Symposium To
Feature Discussion
On Three Faiths

Dramatic Art Students
Organize New Club;
Hope To Go National

New Prexy Optimistic
Over Outlook; Makes
Campus Tour Tuesday

Satire Both Thursday

(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

The University YMCA will present
a unique evening program on Thursday, March 30 at 8:00 o'clock. A
symposium consisting of representatives of three great faiths will discuss
religion from their different points
of view.
Rabbi Morton Goldberg of Toledo
will speak on the Jewish faith; Father Horrigan of Bowliryr Green, the
Catholic; and Dr. Ilarlan Frost, President of the Toledo Council of Churches, the Protestant.
Each man is said to be very well
qualified to speak. After each man
speaks, they will quiz each other, and
then an open forum will be held in
which questions may come from the
floor.

a

'Beggar On Horseback' Palmer's Proteges Pose Passionately Sandusky Educator
Selected B. 6. Head
Casts Put Finishing
By Trustees Action
Touches On Drama

Gatchell Promises To
Have Election Results
Ready By 6 P. M.
With visions of a beautiful
May Day scene before them, 700 ,
University students are expected
to jam the polls in the Reception
hall today to mark their chola
in the annual May Queen ElectIon. Balloting will begin thai
morning at 8 a. m., and the polls
will close at 4 this afternoon.
Qruia Grant, Kvs Sister B. G. L.
candidate from l>r(inner, is favored
to win. Although Misi Grant MM
defeated in the last campus election
for the senior vice presidency, dopesters say she will come through in
this election for Queen of May.
Two other contenders in the field
for the coveted crown are Jane Ho.
bart, Skol C. C. 0. candidate from
Pembcrvillc; and Margaret Zaugg.
local Seven Sister independent who
defeated Grant in the last election.
Expect Early R»turn»
By six o'clock this evening the j
campus will know which of the trio
will have the honors during May Day ,
celebrations this spring. The Student
Council elections committee, headed
by Darl Gatchell, Commoner, expect
to have the returns out early.
Three
more
campus
beauties,
Bernadine Bailar, Idabell Cross and
Helen Sun It/., urc vicing for the honor of Queen Attendant. All three nrc
graduating sophomores, as stipulated in the council election rules.
"Bca" Bailar, S. G. I., candidate,
hails from Rosewood, Ohio, ldabi lie
Cross, from Bowling Green, is running on the Independent ticket Hal '
SmelU, IJIS Amigas, is the C. C. ().

——

MARGARETZAUGG
Student Council To Finish
City Limit Signs
The Student Council now has funds
for the completion of the city limits
signs.
Prof. E. C. Powell is pushing the
work, and as soon as the weather permits the signs will go up. The council is still in need of $30 to complete
the sign posting project.

One hundred seven N. Y. A. workers at B. G. S. U. were required in
a meeting last week to sign Oltisen'hip affidavits in order to retain their
positions on the N. Y. A.
These affidavits were required to
be on file at the Columbus N. Y. A.
office by last Monday. If the student
for some reason failed to turn in
statement, his name was struck from
the pay roll, it was stated by school
officials.
The affidavits arc sworn statements
made by the Individual before a notary public, confirming that he is a
citizen of the United States or that
he is not a citizen but owes allegiance
to the United States.
They are similar to forms which
W. P. A. workers are now required
to sign. There is the possibility that
non-citizens will be prohibited from
holding N. Y. A. jobs, professors believed.

Sixty-Five Men Sign Bids
During Frat Pledge Week
Fraternities pledged 65 men during pledge week according to an official report from W. C. Jordan, Dean
of Men. Twenty-seven signed Commoner bids; the Five Brothers pledged 23; and 15 men joined the ranks
of the Delhis.
Aa in the past, these pledges will
serve a pledgeshlp of 12 weeks before becoming brothers. This is with
accord
with the Inter-fraternity
Council rules.
The Commoner list includes the following men: Harry Beam, Jerry
Mes, Edward Horrath, James Place,
Melvin Schendel, James Hunter, Victor Peterson, Richard Slater, Jack!
Dory, Al Golbinec, Robert Hosier,
Richard Dunipace, Lynn Woodward,
James Fails; James Eeigter, Marcus
Hatina, Kermk Hartater, Brace Esterly, Barnett Jones, Cecil George,
Don Lehman, Janet Ladwick, Howard

"I nm very conscious. »f tho
dtii ies ami responsibilities expected of me and I shall do my
bea( In help make Bowling Green
Sinh' University a liiKiror and
better institution." was President-elect P. .1. Prout'" eiiricinl
statement to the News over long
distance wire shortly after his appointment Monday afternoon.
President Proul expects to visit the
campus today.

Th«.« two coupU» art b.ini joined in • doubt, wedding ceremony,
but the marriage lie. won't be io very binding. To be truthful, they are
rehearsing for "Beggar on Horseback," which will be presented by the
University Players in the auditorium Thursday and Friday evenings. Left
to right, standing: Paul Lane, Irma Stevens, Welda Berlincourt, end Paul
Moore. Bonind the bench: Ben Schulman and Harold Leggett.

Elected Monday
Dr. Prout. who is superintendent
of Sandusky schools, was elected by
tho University Hoard of Trustees at
a meeting at the Argonns hotel in
Lima Monday, March 0. President
Prout will assume his duties as head
of the University April 26.
Dr. Prout leaves an enviable record
as superintendent in Sandusky. This
school, in the Erie county metropolis,
is nmong the leading sehools in the
state in both scholarship and uthletics.
It is one of the few schools in Ohio
that has nn industrial shop, and a
home economics prnctice apartment.
Sandusky also has a new studium that
is three times as large as the one st
the University.
Modern Educator

Men's Glee Club Will Start
On Concert Tour March 19
C'lStalla, and broadcasts ovor three
ladlo stations will serve to break the
From Three Cities
monotony. The broadcasts are al
WADC, Akron on Tuesday; WI1K,
Admittedly one of the best croups ri'velandon Wednesday; and WTOI.,
of it's kind in this part of the GOnn- Toledo on Friday evening. The time
try, the Men's Glee ('lull will embark i.f these performances will bo an
upon a concent rated concert tour of nounced in the local newspapers,,
Northern Ohio. Taking a new, nindcrn- said Hill Maas, Business Manager.
ly equipped bus early Sunday morn- "Friday night will lie devoted to raising, March 19th, ami beginning the ing rain, and have a good time in
festivities with a concert at Ml. general."
Blanehard M. E. Church Sunday eveThe personnel of the Men's Glee
ning, the club will give uround twen- Club is as follows:
ty performances, averaging at least
Philip Swunson,
llarley Allion,
four per day.
Wuldo Kgbcrt, Lynn Woodward,
On Tuesday an exchange concert Lurry Williumson, Harold I-oggett,
wi.h our sister college, Kent Stute John Dellaven (Secretary), Kermit
w;ll be given. Many high schools und Ixing, Donald Stamm, Albert Markc immunity organizations will have Icy, Francis Ruth, James Falls (Libthe privilege of hearing this fine rarian),
Rex Moorehead,
Robert
group of accomplished singers, In- Carr, Harold Edger, Paul Ladd, Elcluding Shelby, Mayficld Heights, mer Crycr (President), Ned HcmVei million, Port Clinton high schools, minger,
Eugene
Willett,
Luther
the Sandusky Rotary, und Davis Muth, Robert Hosier, William Crycr,
Business College in Toledo.
Ted Taylor, Prof. Leon Fauley (DirA tour of the City of Cleveland, a ector), Kenneth Souder, Paul Lane,
vieit to Mansfield Reformatory, a William Maas (Bus. Mgr), Earl
glance at the famed Blue Hole of Black.

Group To Broadcast

Trustees Approve Silver
Anniversary Celebration
The Board of Trustees approved a
plan for the celebration of the silver
anniversary of Bowling Green at a
meeting in the trustees' chamber last
Friday. This celebration will probably come during commencement week,
although no definite date was set by
the Board.
No action was taken on the selection of a new president owing to the
fact that two board members were
absent. A second meeting will be
held at the University at 2:30 p.m.
this afternoon.
The Board accepted the Gaylord L.
Bogardus collection of 415 volumes
which was presented to the University
libray by Mrs. Bogardus. The collection consists of books on religion
and religious education. The Rev.
Mr. Bogardus, former student st Bowling Green, died recently.

Dr. Prout has ndvanced these modern theories in education and is
prul ably the most widely known edueator in Ohio circles.
lie attended Ohio Wesleyan, where
he earned his bachelor nnd master
degrees. Ohio Wesleyan conferred the
honorary degree of Doctor of Pedagogy upon him in I'.tUO. After touching at Zanesville and Chillicothc, Dr.
Proof was named .superintendent at
Sandusky in 1881. He has served there
continuously since that time. In 1914
ho was principal of Chillicothc High
School.
I 56 Year. Old
Born ut Prout Station in 1H83,

Don't Worry, Fella's;
Soph Prom Isn't Formal
The Sophomore Prom, scheduled for
Friday, March 10, in the Reception
Hall, will not be o formal dance, as
has been generally supposed. The
bids for this dance will cost ten cents
each, and the swing is open to sophomores and their guests.
George Dickey, president of the
sophomore class, la making arrangements for the affair, and is being
assisted by William Mahoney.
Dick Hanselman and his Band,
popular Toledo orchestra, will furnish the music.
Although the dance it slated for
the same night at the second performance of "Beggar on Horseback",
there will be no conflict at soundproofing between the Reception Hall
and the auditorium will keep all
noise inside their respective rooms.

Huffman, Bill Primrose, John Westrick, Howard Ahrne, and Lenhart
Meyers.
Five Brother pledges are: Charles
Arnold, Paul Becher, Quentin Bowera, Don Brashley, Earl Brillhart,
Gene Cheetwood, Lawrence Everhart,
Robert Fruth, Harold Hagemeyer,
John Halleck, LaVere Herringahaw,
Dewey Johnson, Robert Mustain, Don
Patterson, W. E. Rheingrover, Al
Sautter, Elmer Solt, Henry Squire,
Philip Swanaon, Charles Tompson,
Paul Ullom, Ardon Webster, and Edward Wellner.
Delhis pledged the following men:
Cnarlea Carrol, Hal Stump, Don
Mason, Carl Bourne, Jerry Heitman,
Good Eye
Lot Of Money
Lloyd Shelton, Robert Roper, Melville
The new two-and-a-half ton lent
Nielson, Carl Ide, Marion Greenler,
During the first half of the current
Boyd Grubagh, Clyde Spitler, Scott of the University of Texas observatDysinger, George Roxelle and Edward ory is accurate to one-millionth of an fiscal year, Princeton University has
received gifts totalling $1,109,761.
inch. It is a foot thick.
Volts.

(Continued on page 2, eol. 3)

Harp Trio, Baritone
To Present Chapel
Program Today
The Zimmer Harp Trio accompanied by Harry Newcombe, baritone,
will appear in Chnpel this morning.
This group is on its tenth transcontinental tour and wus selected by
the National Association of Harpists
to present programs before their
Chapters at Providence, Syracuse, Indianapolis and other cities
The trio consists of Nellie Zimmer,
solo harpist; Louise Harris, harpist;
and Gladys Crockford, harpist Their
music has been highly praised by the
music critics on New York and Chicago newspapers.
Tho program is as follows:
Largo .
Vinca
Passepicd
Gillet
Chorale Prelude
Back
Trio
Wherc're You Walk
Handel
Silent Noon
Williama
Aria—O Du Mein Holder Abendsterm
-WagnerMr. Newcombe and Trio
Bouree —
Back)
Le Jardin Mouille
_
Prsats
The Fountain—
_ —Zabel
Mist Zimmer
Allegro from Harp Concerto—Rente
Trio
If I Were King
_ Campbell-Tipton
Green Patturet
Sanderson
My Love She's but a Lassie
Yat
Scotch AJr,
Bonnie George Campbell
Keel
Mr. Newcombe (Ac. by Mist Zimmer)^
Players
Grenades
Ronde d'Amour
Van Westerhout
Trio
The ensemble arrangements war*
done by Miss Zimmer.

BEE GEE NEWS TO SPONSOR GIGANTIC CAKE BAKING CONTEST; WILL DISTRIBUTE $18.00 IN PRIZE MONEY . .SEE PAGE FOUR
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that adaptation in this sense is a cardinal determinant of intelligence. Since college students
HMfcM Every Wednesday of College Year by The are regarded as representing the upper intellectStudents of Bowline Green SUU Univenlty
ual strata of our nation, may we not assume that
l«M
Hewbw
ItW
they should be among the first to recognize and
to gauge the dynamic forces making for change
PtaocWed Gatefiicte Prw
and to accept those which appear inevitable?
Yet when specifically applied, these principles
N.tiwial/W»BrtiiiiigSenfice,liic.
have not been borne out by many of the better
410IUMM Ml
«lwWHN,t.
known students at this university. History has
shown that suppression of discussion and organiSTAFF
zation serves only to drive these restive moveRobert Baron
Editor In Chief ments of the populace under ground resulting in
Phone 8621
increased bitterness and intensity. If this policy
is applied by acceptedly intelligent college stuManaging Editor—Anthony Frances, phone 7982. Atsiit- dents, then surely the road is paved for moveanta—Richard Lilley, Norman King, Jane Startss- ments of a more active nature in the future.
In a country as great as ours, there is no
man, John Fitzgerald, Morton Crommnn, Annetta
Gainer, George Beattie, Jean Dowell, Allene cause for fear and great harm from the popularly termed "subversive" activities of various
Shenaitter
Sports Editor—Lyman Keown. Aaaistants- Bill Fratlg, groups today. To accept these disturbing pheAllen Sautter, John Keown, Jean Conklin, Richard nomena as inevitable in periods of social unrest,
to allow the movement to continue freely without
Dunlpac*
suppression, and to accept and incorporate any
Society Editor --Virginia France*. Assistant!—Peggy
merits uncovered in recognizing these "voices
Slade, Hilda Glover, Alice Sprang
of the people" is to perpetuate the spirit embodiOrganization Editor—Berntce Dennis.
Assistants— ed in a philosophy of true democracy.
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STUDENT
VOICE

At Your Leisure
By Richard McCartney

POETRY
CORNER

By Be* Dennis

CINE . . . "The Life of Cbarl** P.
Steinmetz" is to be a pix . . . George BEING A PERSON
Raft to play role of Dillinger in a
pix on Dillinger's life . . . Pat O'Brien "Being a person" does not haply
That on* should try to be
to play lead in "The Life of Knote
Rockne" . . . "Disraeli" to be refilm- Aa broad—or narrow—at yea or I,
Or aa 'wis*' aa w*.
ed with Claude Rains aa the star . . .
Some theatres in St. Louis now have
four-hour shows, including three On* mutt always have a goal.
Or seek a hidden fact
features, dishes, games, etc. . . . Tonite, Thura. A Fri. at Cla-Zel. "They One should feel within hit soul
That he't on earth to act
Made Me a Criminal" with John GarJohn C. Fank
field, a good pix,
story
of
a
middler^
^l
' weight fight champ
who after sobering
Ruth Richter, junior: "If there is
■* up finds he is supdanger of offensive steps bringing
* ;■; posed to have been
us into war, I say no emphatically.
killed in an auto
As we all have seen, wars have been
Of special interest to University
crash after murderLetha Wachtman, June Smith, Margaret Atkins
too destructive to our national welfare
ing a reporter I He swingsters is the newt that Tommy
in the past to risk getting into anothflees out West and Dorsey, "the tentimentsl gentleman
Features—Richard McCartney, Carol Cheney, Eleanor
er."
R. McCartaey
falls in love with the of swing", it coming to the Trianon
Geauman, Boyd Musser
William Frank, senior: "Not If sister of the Dead End kids who are Ballroom in Toledo on Tuesday,
by
Staff Photographer!
I^xinard SchafiU, Abo Hoffman
BOYD
those offensive steps are pointedly di- there. Running time 92 min. .
March 14. Dancing will be continuMake-Up
Darwin Mayflcld
MUSSER
rected against the dictator countries. Sun. A Mon. at the same house, ous from 9:00 to 1:00.
Oopy Editora—Richard I.illcy, Rnw> Marie Wcchlcr,
Unclo Sam will find it dangerous to Huckleberry Finn" with Mickey
It is interesting to know just how
Marilee Ilnrgcshcimcr
The professors shouldn't be angry when "they hear a make faces at someone Just because Rooney, a close adaptation of Mark Tommy rose to fame so here it is.
TypiHt
Evelyn Myers phoney excuse for an absence. Even the hot water fauhe doesn't like them. As for a policy Twain's book, running time 88 min.
Tommy himself became an expert
Business Manager
Darl Gatchell cet lies now and then!
of isolation—American isolation just MUSIC . . .
trombonist after years of study under
Phono 4063
doesn't exist."
Jeanettc McDonald haa started on his father. When he thought he waa
Assistant Business Manugcr
Jerry White
Carol Christmun, sophomore: "Mod a concert tour of 25 cities of the ready he played with Jean Goldkette't
If you hnppen to be behind the eight ball, take
Faculty Advisor
Duncan N. Scott and get out I
ern transportation has brought the nation ... 8 MOST POPULAR NET- band, one of the foremost jais ornations of the world together in a WORK PLUGS for the past week chestras of its day.
THE HEE QBE NEWS FAVORS
commercial way so that isolation is were: "1 Promise You", "Could Be"
After Goldkette. Tommy was with
Social room for men where men can smoke anil talk.
Wo are wondering if the March winds have blown pructicully impossible. The United and "Blame it on My Last Affair" . .
Prngrnm of activities to halt the unit case parade. away any of the six weeks straws.
(Continued on page 4. col. 4)
States should nut spend a lot of money . 3 MOST POPULAR SHEET MUSIC
Construction of a new science building.
for armaments in building up a great SELLERS for past week were: "UmIncrease school spirit behind athletic teams and the
"Beggar On Horseback" la
militury machine us if to defy the
growing traditions of B. G. S. U.
Charlie Horse was asking 'if two heads are better world, for in a few years we shall brella Man", "Deep Purple" and "I Ready For Foot Lights
Have
Eyes"
...
3
MOST
POPULAR
than one,' why do they always bottle such people in a
find ourselves a bunkrupt nation with PHONO-RECORDS for past week
(Continued from page 1. col. S(
jar of alcohol?
a great deal of untique war equip- were: "Deep Purple" played by Larry
ment on our hands."
Clinton, "They Say" played by Artie porting cast have been working for
Professors have been lecturing theory for Carl Deacon Moore says that love is like a pie. All
Next week's question: Do you think Shaw, and "Penny Serenade" played nearly eight weeks in developing the
years. Theory is one thing but actual practice you need is n little crust and some applesauce.
professors should penalize students in by Kaye, Hcidt or Lombardo . . . Jan Interpretation of the various roles.
Scenery for the nine complete sett
is another. Occasionally a progressive professor
any way for cutting class?
Savitt while playing in a N.Y. hotel
applies his theory by giving his students pracThe opinions expressed above are plays one violin claasical piece dur- and electrical effects necessary for the
We
suggest
that
the
May
Queen
wear
her
hair
up
just
tical experience.
not necessarily those of the Bee Gee ing dinner hour, Savitt formerly in staging of the play have been constructed by a large ttaff of stage
Recently a group of five students from the before, tho crowning. It might absorb some of the shock I News.
Philadelphia Orchestra under Stokowhtnds under the direction of Mr. Palepeech department, completed a speaking tour
ski . . . Tommy Dorsey and hit ork mer.
of five high schools in northwestern Ohio.
It is reported that Norm Robertson says that four out
to be at Trianon, Toledo next TuesThe plot centers around a musician
For the first time students of speech were of five girls are bcuutiful and the fifth one comes to Bee
day March 14 . . . Will Otborne and
ONE
AT
A
TIME
and composer, Neil Mc Rae, who la
Gee
I
able to perform before audiences. In debate
his ork are playing at Junior Proms
torn between the possibility of acthe speakers talk to their opponents, the judge,
By ELEANOR GEAUMAN
for both Ohio State and Dcnlson . . .
cepting Gladys Cady, a rich man's
the timekeeper, and a coach or two. Here, the
Paramount Theatre in N.Y. haa a
daughter, and all her. wealth might
upeakers were able to feel the reactions of what Prof. Swart* likes to listen to radio stories in the
Proud father of year-and-a-half yearly poll of orks on their stage,
morning.
Oh
well,
it's
all
serial
I
offer and Cynthia Mason, a girl from
they did and what they said.
old Doris Jane is good-natured Rod- 1938 ten best orka were Benny Goodacross the hall from his studio. Much
This sort of thing is an indispensible part of
ney Boyer, Five Brother senior. After man, Tommy Dorsey, Sammy Kaye
education and should have the whole-hearted Bob McCloud thinks that a stork koldrr is some one his freshman year at Ohio State, he followed by Lombardo, Kyser, Clin- of the action takes place as a dream
of the composer during which the
support of the administration.
that has the bull by the tail!
married "Lillian from Whitehouse", ton, Krua, Duchin, Kemp and Glen
satire of the play ia developed. In
Students get theory up one side and down the
his childhood sweetheart, and enter- Gray . . .
creating this satire all the tricks of
other, but when it is applied, an entirely unexed B. G.
RADIO
.
.
.
Tho only way the worm can fool the early bird is to be
stagecraft are called into play with
pected situation arises.
Hod
is
n
physical
education
major,
"Front
Page
Parade"
every
Monthe over emphasising of acting, scenThe modern trend in education of going to the one who sleeps late.
and has biological science and geo Wed.-Fri. 7:307:45 p.m. WSPD is ery and wardrobe.
school a certain length of time and then working
graph* minors in the College of Edunews lead by Peter Grant
Students who failed to get tickets
for an equal period is echoed in the work the The study of evolution hns made monkeys of most of us! cation; he has also a state teaching dramatized
NBC A CBS ban "Refugee" a last Thursday and Friday will have
speech department is doing. Oilier departments
major in biological science. He will song, because it is bud taste to make
mother chance at the door for what
should take this cue and give their students a
graduate in August.
a profit on other peoples woes, teem tickets are left.
chance to test a few of their concepts and the- If a boy's eye* water when meeting a girl in the Ad.
sort
of
ironic
.
.
.
Dick
Powell
to
rebuilding,
don't
feel
flattered.
It's
only
the
fumes
of
the
ories.
place Al Jolson on Lifebuoy program
paint!
after March 14 . . . Paul Whiteman
to replace Burns & Allen on ChesYour columnists *M that Ihr gigantir Cake linking
terfield show soon . . . "Show of the
Contest optnt this wtek, and thru hasten in add on Ike
Week" next Sunday 0:30 pm features
tide thnt many oampue romanoee might veil retell from
Horace Hcidt and his ork over CKLW
if. As Ike Old tinging gort- "the way to a man's heart
or WSI'D . . . Radio has started n
In a society of ever present change the indi- is through his stomarh", anil cakes AHK tweet/ HV
patriotic swing with at least six netvidual must learil to adapt himself to new situa- know one person on the campus who will probably proThe Silent One carries on . . . atill
work programs on Americanism
tions as they arise. Psychologists have told us pose to the winnerj
aces all, hears all and reports all . . .
ETC . . .
It is being rumored that RUTH
Two plays "Our Town" and "Sha- BECKW1TH goes steady for hours
dow and Substance" close because of at a time with a certain Lake Erie
business, latter m to go to London . . LYONS of Lorain . . . Chicago may
. First baseball game in Toledo will be have its "PETE DE GYP" but Bee
Gee
haa
it't
own
"MOOCH"
April 13 at Swayne Field, St. Paul MAGI.OTT.
vs. Toledo . . . Next Friday March
THE GIANT HAMBURGER SER■r
(Continued from page 1, col. «)
10, Watson's famous "Beef Trust VES THE LARGEST AND BEST
J.m.. Plait
Rutk O.born
BOYER and DAUGHTER
HAMBURGER IN BOWLING
will be on Capitol stage for a week
Pr«*ldent Prout ia now 56 years of
GREEN FOR ONLY TEN CENTS.
One hundred thirty hours a month . . YMCA pool In Toledo is open for
SALLY LUTZ'S theme long: "Just
age. He comes from a well-known of Rod't time is given to his W. P. A.
Not only has the campul been sub- *•
public or private mixed swims Satur- a Kid Named JOE" . . . Our vote for
Jcet to an epidemic of flu (which, by corresponding with "someone" in Do- family in Erie county. His brother, recreation job. In his management of day nites . . . 600 of the world's the boy of the week goes to HAROLD
the way, hat given more than one ver, New Jersey. Dick Spltler also Dr. Andrew Prout. is an eye, ear, the boys at the training school, he greatest paintings to be at N.Y. BISHOP, captain-elect of the 1940
weary soul a chance to catch some U writing to a special "femme" in nose, and throat apeciallst in Colum- maintains a championship basketball World's Fair ... In our library, basketball squad . . . DISCOVERED:
bus. Mrs. Walker S. Beul, a titter, team and gives instruction in all other James Joyce's book "Ulysses" was dynamite at the library circulating
"ahut-eye") but an epidemic of Napoleon.
Disguised at a sophisticated
ia the wife of the Washington cor- sports as the season! alternate. He it once banned in U.S. because it was desk.
fights has also been hovering around ON OUR EARS
bookworm and answering to the
as. For the past several nights, the
name of GENE LEWIS . . . Too bad
One of the local fraternities heard respondent for the Cleveland Plain also scoutmaster of the Kiwanis Boy supposed to be too vulgar . . .
—the aparent rift between ARLYNE
light and heavy "pounders" have been plenty from the interfraternity coun- Dealer.
Scout troop, with 25 boys under his
MULHAN and ALLEN ALLION
waiting for the bell, while only last cil the other evening. Will it be a
Vitally interested in athletics, Dr. leadership. In hit extensive work
seems final this time . . . Nice coupl*
To
coach
high
school
football
it
hit
week the frats had one big round-up. tradition?
Prout it an active man himself. He with boys he enjoyt hiking and campis ABE and NAMOL
And now today, we are witnessing a HAVE YOU NOTICED
trends most of his spare time during ing. But he likea and participates in highest aim . . . haa worked in a
ONE OF THE GIANT HAMgrocery store . . . worked mott of hit
yearly contest for the Queen of the
BURGER'S DELICIOUS MALTED
That the girls are beginning to the summer at hit summer home at all other sports, too.
way through school . . . 1 ikes to travel MILKS AND LUSCIOU8 BARBEMay.
We hear from the several put their best foot forward T
Cedar
Point,
where
he
keepa
his
new
That's
He won letters in all sports in high
. thinks fruit growing would be a CUE'S MAKES A SWELL SNACK.
sorority "trainers" that each and ev- the way it goes when time for frat yacht.
school and for two years of college
Week-end complications—The unnice profession . . . likes playing with
ery "gal" is in top form to strut her formals rolls around. And, we might
Sanduaky haa turned out some of football and one of baseball. He alto his daughter . . . craves music and expected arrival last week of VIC
stuff on that big day. So, the bell add that the boys aren't kidding any- the best athletic teams in the state, plays on the Five Brothers intra"DOTY" . . . Tis
musical pictures . . . played trumpet PETERSON'S
will ring at four, and may the decision one either.
and the modern physical education mural basketball team. And almost for six years in a band . . . enjoys rumored that MATT'S "ex" still haa
hopes,
but
we
wonder . . . Seen
of the referee (ballot-box, by name) CORRECTION
plant waa built at Sandusky during every time you see Rod, he's on a reading science and sport magazines
around Galion . . one. DICK KEHN
be accepted in the spirit of a true
bicycle—riding to and from classes.
It seems that ye old reporters were Dr. Prout s term there.
areful, "DICKIE" ... Ah, thrill I
. . . likes to play cards . . . report haa
fighter. (P. S. If we threw orchids wrong last week—the name is not
Last summer he supervised the play- it that he's quick on the uptake and thrill I what men these potts be; for
to the Queen today, what could we Orvil Laurence.
Our apologies if
ground at Roasford High, and on has an answer for everything and confirmation ask "BEE" DENNIS
Approximately one-fourth of the Sundays caught for the Woodville
. After all these years of experput in this column next week?)
anyone was offended. We might add
anyone.
ience GEORGE BEATTIE still has
Loyal readers: We beg to inform that Terry Sterling is the new arri- University of Vermont freshmen are baseball team in the Lake Shore
difficulty
making up hit mind . . .
you that one piece of news in this val's caption and Theresa Drewicki scholarship holders.
League. Sports play a big part in
Beware! 'Tis dangerous when WEST
column was in a more advanced stage is proud to have a namesake.
Cornell University has just acquir- Rod't life—he it also a licensed ofOperators of the Oregon State Col- and HOLT start out on their harmthan we had observed. In this col- WE DO HAVE A HEPBURN
ed a collection of 6,000 bird specimens ficial to referee high school basket- lege telephone exchange say "number less (?) escapades . . . Rote* to the
FIVE BROTHERS for a fine dance,
umn, week before last, it teems as
ball games.
And, if you think this is a mistake, from all parts of the world.
please" on an average of 2,045 times but
we do wish that they would htv*
though we belittled a current campus we refer you to Wclda "Hepburn" ■»'^^^^^^^^^^^wf^^^>*»'»*r*V^^^»»^^^V^^^»t^^^^^^^^^wr^,^^\»^r^»«t«V^V^V a day from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
the
gym floor cleaned.
—Adv.
romance, and at this time wish to in- Berlincourt. For any particulars, aee
form our readers that John Funk and man-about-town, Cromer.
CAST YOUR VOTE TODAY
Alma Roach have reached a mutual
agreement. 'Tis said that it has passFOR
700 To Vote For
VOTE TODAY
ed the "steady" stage.
May
Queen
Today
ON THE ROAD
(Continued from page 1, col. I)
Kermit "G-man" Witte has among
hit collection of guns, "Hit pride and candidate.
Joy; a baby cannon." — Art "Lindy"
May Day celebrations will be held
Shanly is very free in hit handing on the north library lawn on May
eat of autographs.
16, 17, or 18, depending on weather
WE OBSERVE THAT
FOR MAY QUEEN AND ATTENDANT
conditions. Gala festivities are alG.C.O. Candidates
Roger "Wittenberg" Gilford hat ready being planned by the Student
3. C. L. CANDIDATES
been keeping company with Betty Council committees and the Women's
Ettinger. — Oene WUlett it still Physical Education Department.
,\WAftW«WWWWtfVWVV\
Should America take offensive steps
toward European dictators instead of
adopting a policy of isolationt
Clayton Whitcomb, junior: "With
a world becoming so closely united and
nations becoming so interdependent
upon each other, it is foolish to think
of isolation. I feel America should
take every offensive move possible,
short of war. We should take steps
especially in the field of international
trade, for to me that is the most important factor in securing world peace.
Even nations with dictators depend
on trade."

Tommy Dorsey At
Trianon Tuesday

i.

ON THE Q. T.

PR ACT ICE VERSUS THEORY

Tasty
TidBits

INDIVIDUAL MUST ADAPT
HIMSELF TO CHANGE

Scrap Heap

F. J. Prout Named
Prexy By Trustees

GRAZIA GRANT
BEA BAILAR

JANE HOB ART, May Queen
Attendant, HELEN SMELTZ
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Thrills Feature Close Of Boxing Show; Albion Edges B. G. Thinclads, 59-44
Falcon Cage Capt.
All-Ohio Bishop
Leads Falcon Squad
In 1940 Sessions
.• .'

Aggressiveness Features
Play For Past Season

Noel Defeats Paul In Brother Feud;
Peterson Downs Sterner In Thriller

i

1B

Harold Bishop, Junior member of the atelier guard combination of Cordisco and Bishop, was
■nanimously elected to succeed
his running mate as captain of
the Falcon Basketeers.
Bishop is a product of Findlay
High School where he played an
important part in great Findlay
scholastic teams of a few years
pat "Bish" ii known to B. G. fans
for hit fine aggressive play and his
eeorngeous leadership.
The Falcons under "Pee Wee's"
leadership should continue the fine
work of this year's team and undoubtedly will bring added prestige
>. G. U.
The men received awards for their
work in the season just past. Five of
this number are Seniors and the rest
are underclassmen. The Seniors are,
Captain Pat Cordisco, Jim Zechmnn.
Pete Pick, Dick Hagemeyer, and
Cloyce Bushong. The underclassmen
headed by Captain-elect Bishop are
Luff Madaras, Hike Kormaiis, Juni•ra and Leroy Croyle and Ed. Mussill
Sophomores. Enoch ShulU received
ike munager's letter.

i •■■
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HAROLD BISHOP, fat* steppini
fuard from Findlay, was elected to
• uctcrtl his partner in the CordUcoBiihop combination as captain of the
1939-40 B.G.U. basketball club. He
has proved kis capacity for the position, not only in his skill as a player,
but also by his ability to inject fighting- spirit into the Falcon team.
A new addition to the Rifle Club,
Janet Neiderhouse, made 97 out of
a possible 100 last week.
Mabel
Sletier, Meredith Miller and Alice
SprenK made a perfect score for the
second time this season.

All Sorts From All Sports
By Bill Frutig
Time seo» drawing »cor for Don Brentlinger to appear in the ring the
wight of hit quarter final bout with Bob MeCloud, formtr Toledo Vnivertity
heavyweight ckampion; but Don unit nowhere in tight.
At a mult. Bob Mustain drove over for him only to find
Brent pouring over hit ttuditt for the mxt day. Said Don
to Bob:
"I had tome work to do and hadn't planned going over
to drett 'till about 9:30".
The point it, that you can talk about Joe I.ouit and hit
poker face together with unruffled expreetion; but when it
comet to having ice water in the veint thit boy Brentlinger
fallt nothing thort of bting one of tht coolett performert
ever to enter a college tournament.
Bill Frutig

850 Witness Final Scraps; Schulman Tops Shot Put Record;
Bouts Feature Slugging
Card Sets New Pole Vault Mark

PRELUDE TO FALL

Accentuating an atmosphere already heavily Isiden with
football wo find that the young lads of the Falcon halls of learning aro getSing ready for spring practice. For Thursday, March second to be exact,
Coaches Ockerman and Inman called Capt. Sur.inski and 39 other members
«f the aquad together in the gymnasium to begin preparations for SoptcmVr. Practice will conclnde April fifth with a well balanced intra-squad game.

THESE ARK FEW AND FAR BETWEEN
"The track team nil along the line will have to do a lot more faithful
and hard work in order to live up to past performances of other Bee Gee
learns", said Coach Landis the day after the Albion meet. "For th" last
time we lost a dual meet to an Ohio school was .1 years uge when BaldwinWallace beat as.
"However," continued the Coach, "We have some good individual performers who will develop—for instance, Ed. Parks, sophomore miler, who
broke the indoor record last week but was unfortunate enough to lose the
race."
In this respect, the dead heat that was witnessed at the Albion contest,
Wednesday, is an occurunce that happens once in a lifetime as Harry Wismer would colorfully pot it.
Likewise under thia heading, the fact that kin-meet-kin last Monday
for the all-eollege lightweight title when Paul Apple, the defending champion, was pitted against hit brother Noel.

EXCLUSIVE PRESS TIPS
John gleaner. Sensor falcon right tackle who will return to rummer
eaaooi, it at wvoeeHt driving a but which pickt up commuters from downtown
stiver Rout's and tflfcst fAsm te Atari of Out City of Detroit for a dime.
Curunmiy enoses*., Don Bvmthley who wot on* of the bttt taekltt m the
••ale of Michigan while in High School and likewise from River Rout st a
stead dsftr for Robert Taylor. If you don't believe it go and tee on* of Tayktr't lateet picture*.
Then tSert't Boo Mate*, ■* frtthmom outfielder from Elyria, who retemblet very much arid handle* himttlf in th* tarn* manner at th* faenou*
Charley Getwinger of the Detroit Tig*r"t. Not to forget Mark Hanna, Commoner attpno/tt, wheoe facial ftaturtt duplicate thot of a paee-tnarir.g
right nut an tht 19J8 I'nivermity of Michigan footbaM team what* stoats
modetty prtoent* m* from mentioning. Likewiee, it Vie Ptterton, Buffalo
boy and eoHttft middleweight eeummpion, who looki ju*t exactly like Wayne
Morrit of cinema /one

The third annual All-College Boxing Tournament came to an
end last Monday evening with seven bouts being presented to
approximately 850 university and town people.
Paul Apple, defending champion at 135 pounds, fell from
his perch through the stiff punching of his brother, Noel. It was
a close battle which could have been awarded either way.
The first bout on the card was a fistic comedy as Bob Sautter out-slugged Andy Mclntire in the 125 pound class and was
crowned champ.
Vic Peterson at 168 pounds took
the meature of Blaine Sterner after
four roundj of "polish" vs. "intestinal fortitude". Both boys were all in
when the four rounds were over.
In the 175 pound class, Bob Klingensmith defaulted and was replaced by
Claire Olson. After an entertaining
three rounds of comedy, Harry Hicks
won an easy deciaion and became the

Falcon Tracksters
To Meet Wesleyan
Squad March 14
Higham To Bolster
Falcons In Home Meet
to rasing the glare of defeat that so
conspiciously adorns their record, will
be the Falcon tracksters task as the
highly touted Ohio Wesleyan thin
clads invade the university gym on
Tuesday, March 14.
In thia, the second meet at home,
the Falcons will meet a classy group
of athletes wh» in tpitc of their defeat at the hands of Ypsilanti State
Normal and Wayne university, still
poetess a fine array of talent including
the outstanding sprinter in the Ohio
conference.
With the services of Frank Higham
ace hurdler and aprinter, the Bowling Green squad will be bolstered and
may upset the dopesters who give
Wesleyan the edge.

14 Frosh Basketball
Men Earn Sweaters
And '1942' Numerals
Awards Based On Spirit,
Attendance And Practice
Coach Harry Ockerman announced
that 14 Freshmen will receive basketball sweaters and numerals.
These awards are based on attendance at practice, attitude, and players'
improvement as the season progresses.
The men fulfilling these requirements are as follows: Bryce Anspach,
Conrad Adler, Earl Grubaugh, Dewey
Johnson, Kichard Leathers, Don Mason, Wayne Michaels, Cliff Michaels,
Harold Mehlow, Don Patterson, and
Phillip RlcketU.

W. A. A. To Hold
Sports Supper

The W. A. A. invitee all the girls
who played basketball thit season to
itt Winter Sports Sapper tonight.
Menfbera of the losing teams of both
leagues are providing the entertainment. Gracia Gnnt hat charge of
the nodal committee.
All girls with enough points te make
them eligible will be taken into the
organisation aa active measbere tonight According to Shirley Banna,
IF YOU'RE A VARSITY TENNIS CANDIDATE READ THIS W. A. A pretident, a number of girls
With Coach Jim Inman in charge, a schedule of intercollegiate matches
are expected to be eligible.
axe being arranged with other schools for the coming tennis season in which
Bowling Green will be represented by a Vanity team. Consequently, all
potential candidates aae requested to watch th sport pagea of the BEE
Atlantic Quality Lubricants
SEE -NEWS for jiu initial meeting to be announced later ky Head Coach InKeep up-keep down
Which deane op everything act aside for your attention thit week,
falcons; there, 111 remain your NEWS commentator who thinks—at Con
fodosis once aaid—that oa the day your horse diet and yoar gold vanishes,
your relative! are like strangers met on the road. And we trust that none
of these All-College boxing tournament entrant! who lost experienced the
philosophy of aaid proverb. That's all—Goodktck!

WHITE FLASH STA.

In 22 yean, Oklahoma A. A M.'t
Kent State Univenity's wrestling
wrestling teams have woo 128 of 130 team hat won 46 straight victories on
its hone nut.
wrestling meets.

RESTAURANT

You'll like..
"BETTER GRADE"
DAIRY PRODUCTS
a Alwayt The Bast
a Alwayt Freth

MODEL
DAIRY

new champ.
Pave Silver entertained Jay Parker
in a 145 pound bout which featured
reth men demonstrating courage and
fighting hearts. Silver clinched the
title in the third with a barrage of
uppercuts.
Tho Wells vs. Morrette scrap
brought forth polish and skill of experienced leather pushers. The decision went to Wells with points to spare,
and he becomes the new welterweight
champ.
In a final bout which lacked the
speed and thrills of previous heavy
weight encounters, Boyd Musser, N.
W. O. Golden Gloves champ, decisioncd Don Brentlinger, 19,'I8 college
champ.

Landis To Teach
at Summer School
Along with th* .m if rat ion of
Bowling Groon Profouora to
larger universities to dst summer
work on d*gr..i, will go Coach
Paul E. Landia into tho Phytical
Education Department at Ohio
Stat*.
Coach Landit will assume th*
tiutiri of an assistant in tha professional courses within tho physical education department, while
doing work on hia doctor's do*
greo. Landis will leave July 27,
in order to take up hit duties in
th* second summer term which
will end Sept. 1, end th*n h* will
return to Bowling Green to continue hit coaching duties.

Wrestling Sessions
Planned sSoon; Mat
May Be Purchased
With the intention of placing
wrestling on a par with boxing within
the next year, Coach Stcllrr nnnounc
es that a session of prospective demons of the mat will be scheduled for
thit spring.
Daily workouts with an instructor
in charge are being planned.
Lack of equipment in the pust has
made it impossible to introduce thit
spurt, but with promisci of a wrestling mat the athletic department it
glad to make this new addition.

Other Times Clipped As Barnes Runs
Fast Mile And Spielan Cops Hurdles
Rambling out of cold Michigan with a talented squad of performers, the Albion College track tenm was forced to set three
new gym records as it scored a win over a band of fighting Falcons from Bowling Green last Wednesday. March 1. The dead
heat 12 lap relay which culminated the thrilling afternoon of first
home meet activities gave the Britons of Albion a 59 1-2-44 1-2
margin of victory over the Landis men. Frank Higham, sophomore sprint and hurdle ace. was caught in the clutches of influenza epidemic and did not compete against Albion.
Tho first record breaking effort*
of the meet went to B. G. as it was J
Ben Schulmnn's heave of 40' 6 1-4")
that erased the old mark of 40" 6" in
the shot put. Sehulman's initial try
in the qualifying round traveled far
enough to break the old record and
to give the B. G. score a fine point
Five Seniors Star In
boost.
Last Collegiate Contest
Immediately following Sehulman's
record, a slight Albion lad. Card.
Bowling Green's Kalcons finished
•oared 10' 10 3 4" over the crossbar their season in style last week as they
to better the pole vault record by 1 rolled up an Impressive 57-40 victory
3-4". Card eliminated all opposition j ()y
the Heidelberg Student Princes
at 10' 9" and in three trys cleared in a game played at Tiffin.
the bar at U', which when actually
This scoring spree boosted the Lanmeasured was but 10' 10 3 4", for a
dbmoit'i conference standing to six
new gym record.
wins against four setbacks.
The fastest mile ever ran on the
The Brown and Orange cagers
14 3-4 lap course of the gym's running track was featured by n "neck stepped into an early lead, and due
to neck" finish as l'ark of B. Q, and to the scring activities of Big Duff
Harm's of Albion gave their all to Madaras and "not too little" Mike
crosK the finish line as number one Kormiw.is, were able to maintain a
lead
throughout the
man. Barnes gained tho finish judges comfortable
nod 118 the timers announced a new fracas.
The work of the five seniors led
record at 4:6h\7, while Kaiser garnby Captain I'at Cordisco and paced
ered a close third for B. G.
In a slam bang race which featur- by big Jim Zechmnn was very comed Albion's men finishing 1, 2, and 3, mendable. The 'five gentlemen who
tho 40 yd. high hurdles record was gave such a good account of thenu
lowered one tenth of a second as selves the last time out w«TV" CapSpielan thundered past the judges. tain Cordisco, Zechmnn, Dirk H.igeSpielan also, ran a brilliant race to nieyer, Pete Pick and Cloyce ilusliong.
Scorers for Bee Gee were as folcapturo the 220 in :26.l.
Schneider of Albion was high lows: Maduras 14; Kormur.it 12; Zechpoint man of the meet and the best man six; Pick. Bishop and Hagemeyer
all-around competitor in Wednesday's five each; Uudd and llushong four
battle. Taking firsts in the high jump each; and Michaels two.

Falcons Trounce
Heidelberg 57-40
In Season's Finale

and 40 yd. high hurdles, plus a second in the 40 yd. dash and a third
in 40 yd. lows gave Schneider his totul of 15 points.
Although Albion hasn't an indoor
track, a lurge gym plus good coaching and excellent mnteriul turns out
annually teams which place high in
the M. I. A. A. conference meets.
Better condition and faster starts,
thrown in with the absence of point
getter, Frank
llighan, gave the
Britons their advantage over the
Kalcons.

Compliments of

The Bank of
Wood County
The Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

We Have
BLUE-BOOKS
for the six-weeks' tests

3 for 5c
Butler's Drug
Store
Corner of Court and Main

Cor. Wash, and Main

While enjoying our
congenial hospitality,
don't forget BlueBooks for six-weeks'
exams

GIBSON'S HOME
Greyhound Tickets

RESTORE STYLE TO YOUR CLOTHES
You'll enjoy wearing your Sanitary cleaned clothes almost at much
at you would new onet . . . and you'll look and feel just at freth.
superior methods get better results.

Oar

"Try at! We'll show yea Real Dry Cleaning."

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
139 E. Wooater

PARROT
RESTAURANT

Premo
Recreation
246 & Main

Phone 6(11

CLEM PREMO, Mgr.
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Shatzelites To Swing Out
Saturday At Rainbow Prom
Coming Events Of Social Interest
Are Soph Prom And Commoner Formal
By VIRGINIA FRANCES

From Mm. Reynolds, housemother at Shatzel, comes the news
that plans are underway for the customary spring formal. Don
Raye, a favorite with all Campus-Jitterbugs, has
been signed to swing out this Rainbow Prom.
Saturday, March 11. Margaret Kaiser has been
elected as Chairman of the Decorating committee; Evelyn Coombs as chairman of the music;
Marcele Allen, chairman of the Refreshment committee and Doris Deveraux, is chairman of the
program committee.
Guests of Shatzel for Wednesday dinner
' were Gra/.in Grant and Jane Hobart, candidates
*—=^ for May Queen. These girls are being sponsor,, ad as candidates of S. G. L. and C. C. 0. respectIvely.
Seven Hundred Attend Five
Inter-Sorority Change*
Brother Tip-Oft Dance
Date Of Formal Rush Week
At a special meeting of .the InterBorOrlty Council, Formal Rush week
was set for March 1*9 to 25, instead
of March 2(1 to April 7, as it is regularly scheduled according to the
Inter-Sorority Constitution.
Silent Period will reign
from
March SB, at Midnight, until 4 o'clock
on Monday March 27, when the
rushees will sign preference slips in
Daring the course of the evening the Office of Ihe Denn of Wmuen.
Warren B. Stellar of the Physical
Plans for the Scholarship Tea

Five Brothers played the sucressf-.il ho(t! to the Campus Co-edit Fri<ii.y avanlng with their annual TipOff (inure. A pnintecl background rosi mbling a buga door with the latter!
"Five Brother Tip-Off" wm the Batting for Dick Hnnxolmiin nml his
brigrdicrs as they played "sweet
i.iur.ir" for some MO ecu pies, from K
uhlil II ::m p. m.

Education Departmanl announced the

nen.es nf the "letter men" and of the
frosh numeral winners for the basketball season. Dudley Avery Introduced
the candidates and the attendant!
for May Queen I" 0» group.
Pi licioun refreshments of leadpi inh and eoeonnut wafers were tatted throughout Ihe evening.
o
<>
Las Amiga* Gir/i Play
Hottest To Four Alumnae
l.us Amiga* gifts who returned for
the week-end nITiiira-winiJivUy- NaT."
llowdle. MMrcTTWiso, Ann Yankee,
"anTr BMW Epley.

«»

«»

Delhit Vote For Formal
Dinner-Dance April IS
Brother) of the Delhi voted at a
recent meeting to have a dlnner-danco
for the formal to bo held April IB.
The committees are now working on
the getting of an orchestra and n
place.
The new Delhi neophytes have been
given their pledge pins anil are receiving their instructions on tho conduel of n good neophyte.
Delhi alumni nt the house laat
wrckond were Wulter Barnes and
Shelley.

<•

«>

Three-Kay Sorority Plans
Rush Party For Thursday
Tho Three Kay Sorority plans another rushing parly for next Tuesday
night.
In charge of arrangements are Mar
garct Kaiser, chairman, (ilendora
Woods, Ruth Burnes, and Kluine Andrews.

were als

impleled at this meeting.

The change was made at the request of the Five sister sorority
whose spring formal is scheduled for
Friday of the ninth week.
c>

«»

Practice Apartment To Be
Re-occupied Saturday
Betty Shul/.herg, Margaret Emit,
Janet Filkin, and Anuubclln Weed
arc leaving the Hume F.conoinics
Practice Apartment PR .Saturday,
March 11, mid Katherine Z.icglcr, Aghes Kinsmore, Irene Pfeiffer, and
Edith Hopkins will begin their six
week stay In the apartments, managing all details on the same day.
During the first six-wcok stay of
the second semester Betty Shutxberg
was mnnngcr of the group. Living
In the apartment is part of an advance class requirement.

«>

«>

Plans Set For Commoner
Formal Next Week-end
With the contract signed with Bert
Block, the Commoners are rapidly
completing plans for their annual
formal to he held in the Reception
Hall, March IK. Car! Koch has been
named chairman of the decoration
committee, and F.ldon Cox is in charge
of refreshments.
The 27 pledges taken in last week
have been organized into a sy.stcmized
body, .lim Hunter is pledge president,
Jack Dory vice president, and Hurry
Beam is pledge secretary. This is
the first time the pledges have been
Organised, The Officer! were elected
to see thai various pledge duties
were carried out.
Five Brother* Complete
Plant For Spring Formal
The Five Brothers have started an
intru-Fivc Brother handball tournament, entries should be hnnded in
t,. either Dale (iood or Ed. Siminski.
Plans for the Five Brother formal
to Is held in the near future are now
underway with the various committal working.

VARIED PROGRAM HELD
AT QUILL TYPE MEET

Quill Type met lest Wednesday evening in the P. A. auditorium. The
program consisted of a piano number by Miss Ruth Van Scoyoc, a chapter Of the continued story by Hiss
Janet Crumb, and parliamentary pracby peggy ilade
tice in charge of Miss Arlene Sparrow. The next meeting will conclude
the continued story which has been MUSIC HOBBY
There are many diversified hobbies
written by various students, each one
but a new thought la to gather the
contributing one chapter.
people on the campus interested in
music and form a music appreciation
FOUR YMCA DELEGATES club. To those who took the music
course, under Prof. McEwen, a deSENT TO MT. UNION
cided loss waa felt at the change of
The Y. M. C. A. Bent four re- semesters when the opportunity to
presentatives to a world Christianity hear and understand the greater muconference on the Mt. Union campus sical works had ended. If enough
(art weekend. The four who attended interest is shown in such a project,
were, Carl Koch, George Dickey, Ed- possibly the music department's repertoire could be at the club's disposal
ward Horvath, and Stewart.
once a week.
DEBATINC OLD-FASHION?
Library Gets Carnegie
The University of Chicago's stuPeace Publications
dent Debate Union has had a 250
per cent increase in the Union memHowling Green's library has recent' bership, making it the second largest
ly been made the depository for all student organization on the campus,
publications issued by the Carnegie this year when it dropped what it
Endowment for International Peace. considered outmoded straight debatThe collection of books, periodicals, ing for "bull sessions." round tables,
and pamphlets which has accumulated forum discussions, and a half dozen
during the past 10 years at the Have-: other techniques which it believes to
Memnrinl library in Fremont, which he more adapted to u rapid world
wns the depository during that time, than the florid presentation of a set
was transferred to the library here of neatly carded debate notes on a
last week by approval of the Board "re olved" proposition. — The organof Trustees of the Carnegie Endow- ization has discussed subjects ranging
ment for International Peace.
from European war scares to parent"
child relations, from marriage to the
W. P. A., from religious problems to
County Home Ec. Teachers
higher education.
Hear Miss Laura Heston
Miss l.aura Heston, head of the IT IS WORTH WHILE
Home Bconomles department was the
If you want to get on the mem-a
main speaker ut an informal gather- ary end of this college education. Dr.
ing of the Home Economics teachers Samuel N. Stevens, dean of the uniof Wood County OB Thursday night versity college of Northwestern Uniat the Womans Club.
v^isiiy, who has just completed a
She'apoJt! of the recent meeting of survey of the economic status of some
tho Ohio Association of Home Econ- 14,000 college graduates, states:
omics in Cleveland, of which she is
"The dollars and cents value of the
vice-president.
college degree is, on the average, be«»
o
tween three and four times greater
than a high school diplomn. The vast
Music Students Entertain
majority of those surveyed, are still
At Woman's Club Meeting
Mrs. Frank C. Mooers led the music increasing their earning powers after
department in n varied program given being out of college ten years."
for the lost meeting of the Woman's OH. WHERE ARE THE MEN OF
Club. Tho first selection was given YESTERDAY?
We still feel there are a few redby a chorus from the Treble Clef
Club. Dorothy Robertson directed a blooded young men in college but look
student string quartet in two select- ut the slant on the growth of educaions and with Mariun Cunningham tion that President Tyler Dennet of
led in a Harmony Class demonstrat- Williams College haa:
"Our young men may come out all
ion. Professor R. M. Tunnicliffe
spoke briefly on the student work be- right —probably they will; but at
ing carried on in the Practice work collage age they are still soft. For
each new generation infancy is being
being done by them.
prolonged n little more. The law of
o
o
the survival of the fittest is more
Phratra Sorority Plans
nil more being suspended, both by
St. Patrick Rush Party
The Phratra Sorority will common) government and by indulgent parents.
orate St. Pntrick with their all cam The consequence! are u little frightenpus dance on March 17. Shamrocks ing."

from me to you

ami other green ami white decorations
will remind the dancers of the oca
aion<
Heading the committees are Ada
Rathfeldar, Mary Louise Fra/.ier.
Beatrice Norton, and Alice Realty.
The orchestra chosen for the occasion will be announced Inter.

<>

«»

Seven Sister Alumnae
Meeting At Miss Nielsen's
Among the Seven Sisters who attended the Sorority alumnae meeting
over the week-end at the home of Miss
Caroline Nielsen, and who stayed
at the house were Ailcen Nielsen,
Francos Woodworth, Mary Silva, and
Betty Vore.
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Warner Attends Detroit
Educational Conference
Miss Warner went to Detroit laat
week to attend the National Progressive
Educational
Conference.
The theme of tho conference wus the
importance winch education muat
play in preserving democracy. The
highlight of the conference was a
speech given by Miss Ericku Mann,
the daughter of Thomas Mann.
QUALITY DRY CLEAN1NC
— San* Day Service —
Laundry Service, shirts 15c

Leitman's Dry Cleaner*
176 N. Main
Ph. 7611

$3.00

SAMAAMiaiVWWWVVIMWViaAW

B.G.S.U. SEAL RINGS

Phone 2611

Hats

<>

$5.00 Oil Machineless
PERMANENT WAVE

Monty's Beauty
Salon
141 W. Wooster

NEWS EXPECTS MORE THAN FIFTY COEDS TO ENTER
CAKE BAKING CONTEST; FIRST PRIZE IS $10 IN CASH

■H-al $1.00

KLEVER'S JEWELRY
STORE
Klever

May We Suggest—
If you like good food, friendly service,
and pleasant company, you try

THE COLLEGE INN

Second And Third Prizes Are $5.00 and $3.00;
Professional Food Experts Will Judge Contest
Backed by the theory that seventy per cent of the girls attending Bowling; Green University will become housewives, the
Bee Gee News this week is opening; a campus wide cake baking
contest for girls. In order to make the contest more interesting,
especially for those who might hesM
tate entering because of modesty day morning, March 17.
Although many co-eds who are
from the publicity attached, the News
will offer $11 in cash prises with the taking home economics are expected
cooperation of the Ohio Fuel Gas Co. to enter, the News wishes to emphasize the fact that the contest Is
Ten dollars will be awarded to the
open to every girl on the campus and'
winner with five dollars going to the
that no favoritism will be ahowa
second best baker and three dollars
home economic students. In Judging,
to the third prise winner.
cakes will be known only by numbers.
The News is expected more than
Names of winners will be announcakes to be entered. They will be ced in the Bee Gee News Wednesday,
judged by food experts from the Gas March 22 and prizes will be awardod
and Electric companies, Misses Fay. jn chapr) that day.
Lang and Mary Neighbor together] Entry blanks are printed below,
with Miss Allcne Yourec, home econ-, an(| a|| (jjri, whn nre entering should
omica instructor of the high school. if;]| them in and drop in the Bee Gee
Actual work on the cakes is being; News box as soon us poisible. Nina
limited to one day, Thursday, March' o'clock Monday morning, Murch IS
18, and judging will take place Fri-|is the deadline for entries to be tabs*,
GIRLS I 1
If you wish to enter the University Cake Baking Contest, clip the lower
part of this blank off. elan your name and address, and drop It la
the Bee Gee News box located under the post office window In the
Administration Building.
RULES:
1. All cakes must be baked by the girl entering it in the contest.
2. All cakes must be baked on Thursday, March 10, and they must be
brought to room 10" of the Practical Arts building by 8:00 a. in. Friday. Murch 17.
.1 Cakes become the possession of the Bee Gee News when they are
entered.
4. Judges will bo Miss Fuy Lang of the Ohio Fuel Gus Company, Miss
Mary Neighbor, Electric Company food expert, and Mis! Ai'lcne Youree
of the Senior High School home ec. department.
6. First prize - $10.00. Second prize - $5.00. Third prize - $.1.00. Prize!
will be uwarded in chapel Wednesday, March 22 by the editor of the
Bee Gee News,
fl. Entries closo 9 a. m. Monday, March 13.
Clip Here, fill in, and drop in Bee Gee News Box

Clu-s

Name

B. G. address

Home town address

SPORTETTES
By Jean Conklin
The Foxes were declared the winners of the National League and the
Fighting Dears outpluyed all of their
opponents in the Americiin League.
In the American League the Flushes, Great Dames. Fleet Wings und
Black Jacks came in I, S, 4, und 5,
respectively. The Prides of Bee Gee,

Bucket Masters, Waterlooa and Rockets ranked the aame in the National
League.
Laat night the Foxes played the
Fighting Dears for champions of the
World Series, but it was too late to
be covered by the stall'. The Flaahes and Pride of Bee Gee fought for
the "runner-up" championship.
A Sport Supper tonight will climax the basketball season. Awards
will Be given und new members taken
into the club. The losing teams have
to furnish the supper und the entertainment.

Dorsey At Trianon Tuesday
(Continued from page 2, col. 6)

J. J. CURRY

SUCC! Mvcly. The California Ramblers. Vincent Lopez and Paul Whiteman. In l!'3f» he organized a band
with his brother, Jimmy, but the orchestra soon disbanded.
His now crow played its first
Broadway 'engagement at the erstwhile French Casino, and since then
his rise to the first ranking swing
orchestra in the land has been phenomenal.
He has been met with
wild enthusiasm everywhere he has
appeared which includes many big
ballrooms from coast to coast.
Dorsey is now regaling the dancers
at Manhattan'! New Yorker Hotel
and has just completed a aensational
successful four-week run at the Paramount in New York.

OPTOMETRIST
Ph. »141

116 E. Court

BANKEY
GULF SERVICE
486 E. Wooster

GOTHAM
iSIERY
GOLD STRIPE HOSIERY

BON TON HAT
SHOP
We press iu„
FermaU cl«an«d

40*
75c

Home Laundry and
Dependable Dry
Cleaners
166 W. Wooster

Dial 2981

QUALITY BAKED GOODS
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RANDALL'S BAKERY

Latest line of
MAGAZINES

CORNER
NEWS STAND

A Jnompoo
and a

Tint

